Archbishop Carroll Pep Band
St. Davids & Pembroke
The Archbishop Carroll Pep Band opens the day with some new and traditional favorites.

Radnor Jazz Express
439 Midland
Radnor High School student-led group that plays favorites from classical jazz to standards to contemporary pop.

Egocentric Plastic Men
420 Midland
A pop-punk/alternative rock band that recently released one of our favorite albums, Weeks! Months! Years!

The Uninvited Band
411 Midland
An acoustic duo performing covers of some of their favorite songs (Tom Petty, Led Zeppelin, Sublime, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Johnny Cash, Dion) along with some folk/indie/rock influenced originals.

Rising Stars
420 St. Davids
The Morellas, an indie rock band, kicks off the session performing originals & covers so everyone can sing along. Singer-songwriter Sara Chodak delivers an eclectic mix of grungy punk, traditional folk & rebellious rock with raw emotion.

Philadelphia Main Line Ukulele Group
416 St. Davids
This very active, casual jam group plays many styles - contemporary, Tin Pan Alley, Hawaiian, folk, rock, Beatles, children’s music & comedy.

How to Trick a Bear
325 Pembroke
With influences from America to 80’s pop, from bluegrass to Brit-rock, you’re bound to find songs that appeal to your sense of great songwriting & superb musicianship.

The Firefly Gals
313 St. Davids
Toe-tapping, foot-stomping Appalachian mountain music played on traditional string instruments (fiddle, banjo, guitar, and bass). They specialize in this uniquely American traditional music that is the root of bluegrass & drawn from a mix of English, Scottish, Irish, and African influences.

Secret Goldfish
200 South Aberdeen
Blends acoustic instruments & electronic loops into a danceable stew of improvised music.

Many Rivers
215 Windermere
Guitars from classical to country slide to gypsy jazz, plus a thumping good rock-billy bass, their music sounds like Bach and swing playing on Joni Mitchell’s porch.

Bella Donnas
201 Windermere
Classical, romantic & baroque music played by this string trio of musicians from Wayne Presbyterian’s outstanding orchestra.

Jasafar Blues Trio
431 Midland
An inviting blend of guitar, bass, drums, and saxophone in their specialty genres of jazz and blues.

T synergies
415 Midland
Floating, psychedelic, indie folk-rock played by talented musicians and sung by must be heard vocalists.

Rising Stars
420 St. Davids
The session begins with Alex Oliva, a singer-songwriter who plays the piano and specializes in pop, R&B, and really loves to sing Motown.

Nine Menon
411 Midland
We’re excited to announce Nine Menon as the winner of the MAMT Awards 2018 for Voice Talent Showcase, followed by playing the guitar and performing originals and covers in her unique style.

David & Jackie Falcone with Jim DeSanto
413 St. Davids
Fifteen years of music and harmonies. Original songs, with the roots of their sound found in acoustic driven rock.

11:45 AM

Acts perform on the hour for 45 minutes
Interactive schedule available @SouthWaynePorchFest.com

1:00 PM

The Au Flanueldes
421 Midland
The collaboration of singer-songwriter and guitarist Tim Madden, bassist Chuck Madden, keyboardist Ernest Whyte, and drummer Mike Boran.

Rising Stars
420 St. Davids
Maxie Mandel will kick off with songs that are a mix of folk, jazz, rock and indie pop. She plays piano, bass, electric and acoustic guitars and drums. Micaela Shackleford & Chris Krein will then cover a variety of music within the rock genre, including Green Day, Nirvana, and the Beatles.

Florida Wayne Band
407 St. Davids
A singer-songwriter, accompanied by bass, guitar, drums, and warm harmonies, brings his impassioned vocals and reflective lyrics to the hard folk the tradition.

Cookie Rabinowitz
325 Pembroke

John McKee
319 St. Davids
The Great American Songbook brought to the streets of South Wayne - Sinatra, Buble, Bennett & others - nothing else needs to be said!

Main Line Singers
200 Aberdeen
Your community chorus! Anything Goes to Hamilton to Frank Sinatra to Queen – from Broadway to Hollywood & everything in between!

Jared Feinman
215 Windermere
An accomplished, classically trained pianist whose contemporary, accessible style draws from early popular jazz infused with strong horn arrangements. His vocals range from sweet and soulful to bold and powerful.

Lost Northern Tribe
202 Windermere
American mixologists specializing in a world gumbo of tonky-tork accordion and zydeco infused rock and blue.

4:00 PM

S.K.B.
420 St. Davids
King Erick Baker, aka S.K.B., is a 21-year-old local hip-hop/rap/trap-soul recording artist & public figure who loves to put on a show for people of all ages. Loved for his personality and his passion to help better communities.

Tracy Colletto
407 St. Davids
Philly-based Tracy Colletto has garnered comparisons to Jonathan Brooke & Joni Mitchell for her songwriting and vocal style. Several songs from her most recent album, “Chocolate Happy Cake,” have been added to playlists for several radio stations, including WXPX’s Sleepy Hollow & WSTW. Her single, “The Ride,” is a nominee for Best Alt. Country Song at the 15th Annual Independent Music Awards. You can listen and purchase her music @tracycolletтомusic.com/music.

Danie Ocean Band
325 Pembroke
A singer/songwriter/producer who can best be described as “Soul Pop”, a funky fusion of classic R&B overtones, and catchy pop dynamics.

Elk Creek
313 St. Davids
Lush harmonies and guitar arrangements for originals, as well as stylized, well-known, but seldom performed covers from Crosby, Stills, & Nash, Joni Mitchell, Leo Kottke, Nick Drake & Sting.

Deck 5
214 Windermere
A classic rock and pop cover band, playing music from the late 60’s to today, covering bands such as CCR, Tom Petty, Steve Miller Band and the Black Keys. Everything you want to hear and more.

Jessie Gimble
201 Windermere
Rich, cinematic indie rock that recalls the intimacy of Elliott Smith and swaying dynamics of Wye Oak. Jesse and his band tailor arrangements to the occasion, involving any combination of electric or acoustic guitars, piano, drums, harmonium, melodica, and dulcimer.